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Clash Imminent BetweenA Coated Tongue?
What It Means
A bad breath, coated tongue, bad

, taste in the mouth, languor and de

Turks and Clan of Pasha
Paris, Nov. 6. (French Wireless

Service.) The possibility of hos-

tilities between the Turkish govern
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ment at Constantinople and the na
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HELD BY JURY ON

ARSON CHARGE

"Unfortunately for Police

Who Framed Case Against

Plunkett Reiterates
His Self-Governm-

ent

Ideas for Ireland

London, Nov. 6. Sir Horace
Plunkett, discussing the report that
the cabinet committee on Ireland
had accepted proposals providing for
the creation of two separate Irish
parliaments, with some form of su-

preme authority ' representative ot
both, reiterated the ideas he had ex-

pressed in his speech at the National

tionalist forces headed by Mustanha

INDICT OMAHA

WOMEN FOR FUR

THEFTJN IOWA

Eight Indictments Returned

by Council Bluffs Grand

Jury One for
- Murder

Kemal Pasha is held out in a dis
bility, are
usually
signs that
the liver is

patch received here from Athens.
N

"Poker" Davis Dead.

Teachers Omaha welcomes you.
Make this store your heatlqunr-te- n.

Our Jtrst Booms are for
you.

Six Dynamite Blasts
Set Off on Campus of

.

Denver University

Denver, Nov. 6. Six dynamite
blasts set off early today on the
campus of the University of Denver
caused the destruction of fully half
the windows in the institution and
resulted in the destruction of many
other windows within a radius of
several blocks. So heavy were the
blasts that the report was heard for
three miles and great excitement
was caused in South Denver by the
detonations.

Following the explosion, said to
have been caused by students from
the Colorado School of Mines, three
motor cars alleged to have been
loaded with students of the universi

Me I Have Complete

Alibi," Says Reporter.

Los Angeles, Nov. 6. E. C. Davis,
known nationally to sporting men as
"Poker" Davis, died at his home
here, aged 69. Davis, who was a
daring plunger in the days of race
bookmaking, amassed a moderate

Typical BoWen
fj

' Stove Values h

out of or-

der. Prof.
II e mmeter
says: "The
liver is an
organ sec-

ondary in
i mportance
only to the
heart."

We can
m a n u fac-tur- e

poison
within our

J. Harry Moore, reporter for The
Bee, was indicted yesterday by

fortune and practically retired sev
eral years ago.

by the grand jury for conspiracy to

One indictment for first degree
murder, and seven others for lesser
crimes were returned by the grand
jury in Council Bluffs yesterday,
which concluded its labors for the
November term of the court after

commit arson. The indictment was
returned in connection with the in ty were discovered approaching the

FRENCH MINISTER

DISCHARGED FOR

WORK INPOLITICS

LeBrun, Chief of Blockade

Commission, Running for
Office With Opponent of

Treaty, Relieved.

Paris, Nov. 6. (Havas.) Pre-
mier Clemenceau this morning sum-
moned to his offices Albert LeBrun,
the minister of blockade and invad-
ed regions, and demanded the minis-
ter's resignation. The premier aft-
erward received Andre Tardieu,
head of the generdal commission for
France-America- n war matters, and
sounded him on his willingness to
be M. LeBrun's successor.

M. LeBrun is running for election
as a deputy from Muerthe and Mo-
selle on the same ticket with Deputy
Louis Marin, who cast his vote
against the peace treaty on the
question of ratification by the Cham-
ber of Deputies. M. Clemenceau told
the minister that he could not per-
mit a member of the Clemenceau
cabinet to figure on the same list
with a peace treaty opponent

Y. M. C. A. Boys Take

Long Hike on Holiday
About 90 boys of the Y. M. C. A.

took advantage of the two-da- y holi-

day given them on account of the
teachers' meeting and hiked toward

vestigation pursuant to the riot of
September 28. when Police Commis

Are to r had at the Greater Bowcn
Store. Every stove on our floor
Is a Typical Bow en Value anj
you caa rest assured that you will
receive dollar for dollar value when
making your purchase of the LL. K.
lioweu Co.

Tou will be greatly surprised at
the low prior asked for the highest
quality obtainable In every kind of
stove, range or heater.

Bowen Value"
Giving Healers

sioner Ringer and Chief of Polite
Eberstein made a miserable failure

Liberal club, October 2V, when he
advocated an offer of the fullest
measure of to the
Irish people. Referring to this
speech, Sir Horace said:

"I there laid it down as an essen-
tial of the settlement that it should
have a good chance of receiving,
not immediately but ultimately, the
support of the majority of the Irish
people. Throughout the controversy
I have insisted upon a united Ire-
land with a real democratically con-
stituted parliament in supreme con-
trol of all its affairs other, than for-

eign policy and defense.
"The report to which, you call my

attention sets up two parliaments,
one for the northern and the other
for the three southern provinces,
while the Irish parliament which
will determine the national policy
of Ireland is reduced to some kind
of a council."

own bodies which are as deadly as
a snake's venom.

The liver acts as a guard over our
well-bein- sifting out the cinders
and ashes from the general

of handling the mob, which seven
hours after .it began to assemble,
fired the court house, lynched the
negro, Will Brown, and attempted
to murder Mayor Smith.

huge M, emoiem ot the school ot
Mines, near Golden. Groups of
students from the School of Mines
surrounded the motor cars and after
a fight, in which it is alleged sev-
eral shots were fired, captured five
of the university students. The men
were taken to the School of Mines
campus, where their heads were
shaved and the letter "M" was
painted on their faces, in silver. --

The schools meet in their annual
foot ball game Saturday. There has
been much rivalry between them.

three days investigation directed by
County Attorney Swanson.

John Russel... negro, alleged to
have fired five shots into the body
of Lela Porterson, his sweetheart,
killing her instantly, was indicted
for murder and denied bail. The
murder occurred on the njght of
October 6.

"Hazel Reed" and "Mabel Miller,"
well known Omaha women, caught
after they had stolen two $500 seal-
skin coats from the Beno store on
the afternoon of October 1, were
indicted seperately and attain joint

Mr. Moore has been accused by
i friends of the city administration of

A blockade in the intestines piles
a heavy burden upon the liver. If

54

Omaha's New Store

Grocery Dept.
Special sale Friday and Saturday

on Pet and Carnation Milk.
Tall Cans, per can 16c
Navy Beans, per lb 9 Vic
Lenox Soap, per bar Sc
Pork and Beans, regular 20c can.

per can. 18c
Miller-Mad- e Flour, sack,

while it lasts $2.88
Cold Medal Flour, all we have in

stock, sack $3.10
Our next shipment of Cold Medal

Flour will cost more money.
Macaroni and Spaghetti, large pack-

age lor 10c

Hardware Dept. .

Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!
You can save money by buying

four stove any day this week,
Coal Buckets 45c
Fire Shovels 20c

In a few days we will announce
the opening of our kitchenware de-

partment on the second floor. Watch
the papers for an exceptional sale
of thia ware.

H. H. HARPER CO.
'17th and Howard, Flatiron Btdg.

the intestines are choked or clogged
up, the circulation of the blood
becomes poisoned and the system

' becomes loaded with toxic waste,
and we suffer from headache, yellow-

-coated tongue, bad taste in

mouth, nausea, or gas, acid dys-

pepsia, languor, debility, yellow skin
or eyes. At such times one should
take castor oil or a pleasant laxa-
tive. Such a one is made of May-appl- e,

leaves of aloe and jalap, put
into ready-to-us- e form by Doctor
Pirece, nearly fifty years ago, and
sold for 25 cents by all druggists as
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

First Aerial Derby
Around the World

Starts, January 4
New York, Nov. 6. The first

aerial derby around the world wili
start January 4, 1920, and end Jan-
uary 4, 1921, it is announced by Alan

incurring their disfavor because of
news stories he has written for The
Bee, which did not meet with the
approval of city hall officials.

Release Two Witnesses.
The indictment against the re-

porter is said to have been returned
mainly on evidence furnished by a
discredited liquor agent, formerly
emyloyed by the state, and two oth-
er alleged rioters, Ernest Morris and
Harold Thorpe, who got off with 90-d-

sentences.
"It is a frame-up,- " declared the

reporter, "and can be traced direct-
ly to the city hall. My information
is that a former state agent, who
has been fired and is how bootleg-
ging, is the man who is responsible
for the information upon which the
indictment was returned. The af-

fair Will be traced directly to the
influence of city hall officials both
in and outside of the grand jury.--

'

"I was out of the city the aftei- -

Prof. Shirk Opposes
Study of Sciences .

In Common Schools
"The study of sciences has no

proper place in elementary or high
schools," was the startling statement
made by Prof. C. J. Shirk of Nebras-
ka Wesleyan university at the meet-
ing of the biological section in the
Rome hotel yesterday morning.

"Their proper place is in colleges

i Childs Point. At high noon they
K. Hawley, president ot the Aero
Club of America, which, with the
Aerial League of America, will con

built a large fire and cooked dinner.
After dinner they hiked a little far-
ther into the woods. At 4 they
started homeward, arriving at about
5:15. J. Weston, the head physical
director of the "Y," was in charge
of the lads.

ly. Bond was fixed at $1,000 in the
individual indictments and $500
under the joint charge. The bonds
were ready -- when the indictments
were returned.

John C. Stephens,
youth, alleged to have embezzled

from the Council Bluffs Sav-

ings bank, where he was employed,
was indicted on two counts, one
charging him with the embezzlement
of the amount named and the other
charging larceny of $100.

Sylvester Donaldson, itinerant,
was indicted twice, once for shoot-
ing with intent to kill and the other
for carrying Concealed weapons. On
the night of September 17, when R.
L. Heaston returned to his home,
1121 Avenue B, he encountered Don-
aldson prowling around his house.
He had the man under arrest and
was guarding him with the assist-
ance of a neighbor when he made a
dash for liberty. Heaston fired at
him and says Donaldson returned
the fire. The man was recaptured
by local police an hour later.

"Stretch" Byrd. old-tim- e offender

and universities only," lie declared.
"Take a science like chemistry. It
demands fundamental reasoning and
reflection for which the high
school student is not prepared.

alMHEALTH nan
5A li It is all neht to take a general

survey of some sciences like physi-- , ANCHOR Brand
noon and early part of. the night of
the riot. It was after 10 o'clock
when I first learned that there had
been any trouble on account of the
mob. I can prove this by a dozen

ography, which doesn't demand re-

flective reasoning. But this is the
age of heroic idealism. The only
practicable wav to approach the sci- -witnesses. I . shall not stop here,
ence in high schools is by the biohowever, because it can be shown

that mv indictment is the result ot

ITarl Economy Hot Blast Heater -

Kull nickel trimmed, sixteen-inc- h

fire bowl. Will keep fire forty-eig- 'fi
hours. An exceptional value $35.00

Soft Coal Heater fire bowl,
full nlcUcl top. K real value $37.90 ft
Oil Heaters Nickel finished and ?1
plain. Just the thing to take off 1

the chill thene cool mornings
$6.50, $6.50, $7.50. j

Bowen Combination P

graphical route. Boys will get in-

terested in studvine how Newtona conspiracy, and the names of the
learned the law of gravitation from and several times convicted, was in-

dicted for breaking into a railroad
car on the night of October 26.

parties to the deal will be given to
the public." Were you served iAs soon as Mr. Moore heard there Llovd Reed, indicted for cheating I

the fall of the apple or in reading
the story of Marconi and wireless
telegraphy."

Graduates of Colorado
POUNO HCT WCI.NTbv false pretenses, is accused of fa I

! V.

duct the race. The zone of travel
by the contestants, according to the
announcement,- will be between 60
degrees north latitude and 15 de-

grees south latitude.
Entries, Mr. Hawley said, may be

made by any aero club, national,
municipal or civic bodies, colleges,
firms or individuals.

Applications should be sent to the
joint contest committee and be ac-

companied by an entry fee of $250.
Contestants, said the announcement,
may be of either sex but not less
than 20 years of age.

Two Injured When Auto

and Wagon Collide- - Headon
Walter Miller, 35 years old, 4616

Nicholas street, and Miles Mc-

Carthy, Bellevue, Neb., were bruised
at 10 last night when thie wagon on
which they were riding collided
head on with an automobile at
Forty-sixt- h and Izard streets. Ralph
Johnson, 2518 Capitol avenue, was
driving the automobile. Harold
Hittle, 2810 Nd th Fifteenth street,
was a passenger in the Car.

Miller and McCarthy were thrown
tinder the feet of the team of horses
drawing their wagon and were
trampled on. The animals ran
away. The automobile vas badly
damaged.

Mail is being carried regularly by
aeroplanes between the Swiss cities
of Berne, Zurich and Lausanne.

was capias out for him he sur-

rendered himself to Sheriff Mike
Clark. He was released immediately
on bond.

Range of QualityIvimtorging a duplicate deposit sup on
the State Savings bank at Logan FAnchpr

with Anchor Nut

Margarine on
toast and pan-
cakes this

Nuxated Iron increases strength and
endurance of delicate, nervous run-dow- n

people in two weeks' time in many in-

stances. It has been used and endorsed
by such men as former United States
Senator and Nominee,
Charles A. Towne: former Health Com-
missioner Wm. R. Kerr of Chicago;
United States Judge G. W. Atkinson of
tha Court of Claims of Washington;

Jan Paderewski, Premier of Poland
and Master Pianist, and others. Ask
your doctor or druggist about it.

11Teachers' College Organize
Former students of the Coloradd

State Teachers' colleee yesterday

and later forging a check for $403.

Will Determine Right to mm
OLEOMARGARINE

THE QCWOOe BUTTM CO, EVAN 5WUJE WIS

Four Men Probably Drown
When Naval Launch Sinks

Newport, R. L, Nov. 6. Four
sailors were probably drowned

organized the C. T. C. Nebraska
club. The following officers were
elected: Chase Diggs, Ainsworth,
president; Miss Anne Cossrove,
Omaha, vice president; Miss Marion

when a naval launch containing nine Churned in the Country.
De Wood Butter Co., Evansville, Wi.

men from the destroyer Long cap-
sized during a gale in Narragansett
Bay. Seaman Arthur H. Shannon

Smith, "Omaha, secretary; Miss
Alice Cary, Council Bluffs, treas-
urer.

There are 14 charter members,

Operate Jitney Busses
New York, Nov. 6. Another com-

plication was added to the fight be-

tween the city administration and
the traction companies over an in-

creased fare when Federal Judge
Mayer directed an inquiry to deter-
mine whether the municipality has
the right tr pperate jitneys in com-

petition with established surface car
lines.

Mayor Hylan, who is unalterably
opposed to more than a fare,
has fathered the jitneys.

BAD COLD GOT YOU?

FEELING GRIPPY ? Fairmont Creamery Co. I

Distributors.

was rescued at the point of exhaus-
tion from a rock over which great
seas were breaking and four others
were taken from the water after a
half-hour- 's battle with the waves.
Search for the missing was con-

tinued. .

The launch, a - was
headed out of the harbor with sup-

plies when a big sea turned it com-

pletely over.
The names of the missing men

were announced as follows:
Electrician Frances D. Dillard,

Dr. King's New Discovery
soon starts you on the

road to recovery.

The Ak-SarrB- en Exposition Company' Fireman William H. Hager and Sea This Bowen Comltinatinn RjtnA i

DIRECTORSOFFICERS '1717 Douglas Street
Omaha, Nebraska

tried, always used. That's
ONCE trite expression, but one

never more applicable than it
is to Dr. Kings' New Discovery.

You will like the prompt, busine-

ss-like way it loosens the phlegm-- ;
congested chest, soothes the tortured
throat, relieves an old or a new
cold, grippe, cough, croup.

The kiddies can take it in perfect
, safety, too. No bad after-effect- s.

Standard half a century. 60c. and
$1.20 a bottle. At your druggist.

but a membership of over 200 is ex-

pected before the teachers' conven-
tion is over. A luncheon will he
siven by the organization at the
Rome hotel today.

40 High School Teachers
Apply for Union Charter

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 6. Forty
high school teachers of Kansas City,
Kan., have applied for a charter
from the American Federation of
Teachers, which is affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor.

The teachers now are temporarily
organized to "interest the public to
the necessity of increasing teachers'
salaries, make teachers more inde-

pendent and to determine working
conditions." The school board made
no objection, it was said, three of
its members having been elected an
a labor ticket.

WUd Pigeons Increasing
Chillicothe, O., Nov. 6. The

"poor man's meat" in pioneer days
is coming back. Wild pigeons, long
believed extinct in Ohio, are re-

ported to be coming back in goodly
numbers. If afforded protection for
sufficient time to permit their num-
bers to increase hey may again
serve to jolt the high cost of living.

President

Secretary
Treasurer
Manager s

E. Buckingham
Gould Diets
J. D. Weaver .

'J. E. Davidson .

'C. L. Trimble .

John W. Gamble
A. P. Guiou
W. D. Hosford
L. C. Nash
(Chas. L. Saunders
V. R. Wood

E. Buckingham
George Brandeis
C. E. Black
Randall K. Brown
J. E. Davidson
Gould Diet:

g of guaranteed construction is a
gi stove that will serve your every
E: purpose throughout the year. Four

3 and four coal, and is nickel- -
E trimmed with white porcelain back,
--- at 135.00

fei Four Cos and Four Coal Nlckol
h trimmed and plain eplanhor back.

An excellent guaranteed Bowen
f Value $130.00

J SI eel Kanfe Guaranteed
Ul conrtruction. oven, high
g warming closet, nickel trimmed,
p cast Iron base. A real Bowen

i Value $ll.SOOctober 23, 1919.

Added BowenAttention Mr, H. E. Orlffln.
Vahues

Alu

Don't Continue Constipated
t Don't let your bowels bulldoze

your system. Make them function
regularly keep the body cleansed

: of waste matter with Dr. King's
New Life Pills.

Biliousness, sick headaches, sour
stomach, indigestion, dizziness,

. furred tongue, bad breath think of
the embarrassments and discom-
forts traceable to constipation. How
easily they're rectified by the oc-

casional use of Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Move the bowels smoothly
but surely. Try them tonight. All

mmumware

men Albert P. Patrick and Harry
W. Student.

President Poincare and
Wife to Visit at Buckingham
London, Nov. 6. When President

Poincare and Madame Poincare visit
England November 10 for a four
days' sojourn they will be the guests
of the king and queen at Buckingham--

palace. ,

Among the functions already ar-

ranged is a state banquet to be given
by the king at Buckingham palace,
a visit to the . city and luncheon at
the Guildhall, a reception of the
French colony and a banquet at the
French embassy. J

During his visit the president will
be installed as lord rector of Glas-

gow university.

Crew Leaps Into Water;
Four Missing, Two Hurt

New York, Nov. 6. Four per:
sons were reported missing and two
others were injured as the result of
a gasoline explosion on the fishing
schooner Gleaner. The Gleaner had

just left Manhattan for New Bed-

ford, Mass., and at she neared the
Narrows, she hailed a lighter to fill
her gasoline tanks.

An explosion occurred and flames

rapidly enveloped the vessel. The
twelve men of the crew were forced
to leap into the water.

Two fire boats fought the fire on
the vessel.

No Food Shortage Here

M. F. Shafer & Company
17th & Webster Sta.,
Omaha, Nebraska

HAIR GROWS!
Exceptional Values

flxtra heavy guaranteed alum-
inum cooking utensils. Cannot
be duplicated elsewhere for con-
siderably more than the prices
akod by the H. R. Bowen Co.
When buying of the Greater
Bowen Store you may rest as-
sured that you are getting true
dollar for dollar value. y
Stew Tans Heavy ware, one-qua- rt

size. A most exceptional
price, each .....35e

when our Vacuum Cap is used
a few minutes daily. Sent on
60 days trie. Our expense.
No drugs or electricity. Stopa
falling hair and. dandruff. A
postal brings illustrated book-
let.
Modern Vacuum Cap Co.

aruggists zoc. as usual. Dear Mr Griffin:
427 Barclay Block, Denver, Colorado.mm

For Skins that Itch 3

Burn and Scale

For 'a" men job, ,Irwantito eay'thaVthe
booklet "which you have"ju8t,Tgottenoiit for us, , con-

taining the sales arguments and" suggest ions in'oonnection

with the'Ak-Sar-B-en Expos it ion" Company1 a stock selling
campaign, is about the niftiest pieoe of work that I

have seen-i- n a' long time v

I congratulate you' uponit --Jand at the 'same

time wantTto"expressto'you 'the I appreciation of our ,

committee for so promptly putting the completed job into

Union Outfitting Co.

Places Big Purchase

of Cut Glass on

Sale Next Saturday

Scores of Beautiful Pieces,
Suitable for Christmas
Gifts to Choose From. '

Is Prediction of Hoover

San Francisco, Nov. 5. If over
supply reduces the market, cheer up.

Bathe the affected
part with Cuti-cur- a

Soap and hot
water. Dry gently
and rub on Cuti-cur-a

Ointment.
This treatment is
osually best on ris-

ing and retiring.
For every purpose
of the toilet, bath

Heavy Fire-Qua- rt Aluminum
Tea Kettles Typical Bowen
values $1.05
Sanee Fans Extra heavy three-piec-e

set Three different sizes.
A real value, 3 pieces $1.23
Large Aluminum Kettle Suited
to every use In the kitchen. $1.S5

VALlE-CIVtX- SWEEPERSand nursery the
Cuticura Toilet
Trio is ideal. The
Soap to cleanse,
Ointment to
soothe, Talcum to

Li

rierDert noover saia nere in an
address that there is a greater abun-
dance of staple foodstuffs in public
warehouses of the United States to-

day than there has been for five

years past. Central Europe's de-

mand on this supply will never be
great enough to cause a shortage in
this country, he predicted.

With this supply and the coming
harvest there will be in the United
States an excess cf staples oi be-

tween 15,000,000 and 20,000,000 tons,
said Hoover.

Fine Parson 100 Ten.
Seoul, Korea, Nov. 6. Rev. EH

Miller Mowry of Mansfield, O., a
Presbyterian missionary, was con-
victed of sheltering Korean agita-
tors during the revolt in Korea and
was fined 100 yen.

our hands.
J

Very
powder and

Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum
25c. Sold throughout the world. For
sample each free address : "Cuticura Lab-
oratories, Dept. 13F. Maiden. Mass."
SaVCuticiira Soap shares without mug.

trulypfe,

4iQCHCJ,ii
Chairman. Sale 8 Organization.

LAj Carpet Sweepers; steel
frame construction; guaranteed
Carpet Sweepers: cannot be
equaled elsewhere for twice
asked by the if. R. Bowen Co.
Our supply will not last long,
so gst yours early; each.. $1.13
Brooms Extra fine quality; ex-

cellent weight; a typical Bowen
Value; get one now; each.. 35c

Twenty Different Kinds of
Richly Cut Ware in

Exquisite Cuttings.
-

The greatest money-savin- g

sale of brilliant, sparkling Cut
Glass Omaha honiemakers have
known In many, many months,
will take place next Saturday at
the Union Outfitting Company.

The immense savings are the
result of a Special Purchase
made months ago which has ar-
rived at a time when one is plan-
ning the Christmas Gift list or
thinking of pretty tableware for
the Thanksgiving Table.

There are hundreds of pieces
to select from, including nappies,
vases, trays, bowls, sugars and
creamers, mayonnaise sets, jars,
whipped cream sets, comports,
handled baskets, etc.

The substantial saving result-
ing from this fortunate purchase
further emphasizes the ever-
growing Buying Power of the
Union Outfitting Company. No
transaction is ever considered
complete until the customer is
satisfied. , -

1& riP

BANISH SUFFERING
WITH RHEUMACHOL

Don't suffer another day with
backache. It is a danger signal that
your kidneys are full of poison that
will terminate more seriously if not
'.taken care of at once. Kheumachol
quickly, cleanses and purifies the
kidneys from this poison and saves
you from such painful diseases as
rheumatism, gout, lumbago and
other diseases caused by poisoned
blood. For sale by druggists cr
send $1.00 for bottle and free book-
let to H. . Machol, Idaho Springs,

l V barkfr blk

W OMAHA.NEB.
11? Ua!iL13i3POPULAR PR CED

Colorado.

! The Bee Want Ads Always bring
results.

GUARANTEED l?ENTl5IRir


